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ABORIGINAL LAND AND SEA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
WORK EXPERIENCE PILOT PROJECT (WEPP) 

 
The Work Experience Pilot Project (WEPP) is a unique training and commercial facility that aims to establish a 
pathway for Alekarenge community members to employment on the nearby Desert Springs Farm and on the 
Aboriginal Land Economic Development Agency’s (ALEDA) proposed horticultural developments on the Warrabri 
and Iliyarne Aboriginal Land Trusts. The project’s aim is to provide a link between the Alekarenge community and 
nearby commercial developments to generate employment outcomes, while addressing food security, welfare-
to-work transition and the poor health and socio-economic outcomes currently experienced. 

The project is designed to trial a tailor-made approach to job services with the objective of, over time, assisting 
remote Aboriginal people to engage in commercial projects on their land trust estates. Once trialled it is expected 
that Job Services programs such as this will be rolled out across remote NT in close collaboration with ALEDA. 

The WEPP includes a 130ha lease area containing a training centre facility (commercial kitchen, cool rooms, 
classrooms, laundry, ablutions and two demountables) and production bore with a 50 Megalitre water licence 
(additional water is available from an unused 2100 Megalitre licence held by Alekarenge Horticulture Pty Ltd                   
[AHPL]). Activities will include on-the-job training in fencing, horticultural plot development, irrigation, weeding 
and plant health, plant propagation and establishment. The WEPP is part of a broader holistic plan to develop 
viable and sustainable primary industry on the land trust to support the emergence of a diverse commercial 
economic foundation, providing employment for local people on their own land and terms, and enabling the flow-
on of associated benefits to the whole community. The project also includes a practical educational program with 
the Alekarenge school to provide school aged participants with the opportunity to engage with WEPP activities. 
AHPL has engaged Centrefarm Aboriginal Horticulture to provide management services for the WEPP. 

The WEPP is to contain 3 training/employment streams: 1) primary school students year levels 4-9 (≤14 years) via 
Alekarenge school; 2) senior school students year levels 10-12 (14-18 years) via Alekarenge school; and 3) job 
seekers via RISE/Ngurratjuta. 

 
WEPP training centre facility Alekarenge 
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Stream 1 
Objective: Develop and grow an edible garden at the Alekarenge School to provide a practical hands-on 

educational program to build skills for transition into additional WEPP activity streams 

Location:  Alekarenge School 

Participants:  Primary and Middle School students, year levels 4-9 (≤14 years) 

Hours: As part of class lesson planning to be determined with Alekarenge School and the Department of 
Education 

Oversight: AHPL management, supervisor and mentor team to work in collaboration with school and 
possibly a project partner such as the EON foundation 

Stakeholders: AHPL/WEPP, Alekarenge School, Department of Education 

Activities 

Planning the 

School Garden 

facility ~10 m2 

(incl. bushfoods) 

 

- Create a mind map on the topic, growing a garden 

- Identify and discuss all aspects of which plants to grow 

- Space / seasonal aspects / soils / what do we want to eat? 

- Plant focus: Warmer months - tomatoes, melons, cucumbers, sweet corn, etc.; cooler 

months - Onions, potatoes, broccoli, beans, etc.; tree & Vine crops 

- Discussion why different produce can be consumed at different times 

- Do we need shade or greenhouses? 

Site preparation 

planning 

 

- Site selection, garden design & layout  

- AHPL/DSF support 

- Site preparation plan 

- Tools and equipment required 

- Establishing shade and/or greenhouse structures 

- Irrigation plan and installation 

- Mulching & composting plan 

The food Journey - 

Where does the 

food in our 

community come 

from? 

 

- Excursion to local store (maybe Food Barn in Tennant Creek) 

- Contact store manager - Q&A 

- Origin - produce provenance information 

- How is produce transported? How is it stored? 

- How is produce best presented in-store? 

- Positives and negatives of packaging 

- How is produce grown, harvested and packaged? 

Plant growth 

investigation 

planning (scientific 

- sunlight, water, 

nutrients) 

- What are we investigating? 
- Setting up investigations, how? 
- What could change things? 
- What are we measuring (eg variables, stays the same)? 
- Observations? Results? Evaluation? 

Commence 

gardening 

 

- Irrigation installation activities (on a continuing basis) 

- Planting activities (on a continuing basis) 

- Crop maintenance activities (on a continuing basis) 

- Picking & packing activities (on a continuing basis) 

Using the garden 

produce 

 

- Value adding Eg. Packaging / drying / screening / processing 
- Preparing food produce for the school, for home and the community 
- Planning for food preparation and cooking activities 
- Is there a market? If so, who? 
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Stream 2 
Objective: Develop Alekarenge WEPP farm to grow fresh, affordable and healthy produce, while providing 

vocational training opportunities for senior school students and assist transition into future 
employment at WEPP facility or local horticultural developments  

Location:  Training farm lease area 

Participants:  Senior School students, year levels 10-12 (14-18 years) 

Hours:  ~4hours per day (to be decided with education department) 

Oversight: AHPL management, supervisor and mentor team to work in collaboration with school and 
possibly a project partner such as EON foundation 

Stakeholders: AHPL/WEPP, Department of Education 

Activities 

VET related WEPP 
Farming activities 1. - 
establish 1ha of the 
annual 2ha (incl. 
bushfoods) 
 

- Ongoing training 
- Land clearing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 
- Fencing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 
- Irrigation installation activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 
- Planting activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 
- Crop maintenance activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 
- Assisting with AHPL new crop trials 
- Picking & packing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

VET related WEPP 
Farming activities 2. - 
establish 1ha of the 
annual 2ha (incl. 
bushfoods) 
 

- Ongoing training 
- Land clearing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 
- Fencing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 
- Irrigation installation activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 
- Planting activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 
- Crop maintenance activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 
- Assisting with AHPL new crop trials 
- Picking & packing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

Establish WEPP Apiary 
and hive rentals 
 

- Finalise beehive rental negotiations with local farmers 
- Decide location(s) 
- Intro to beekeeping, hive assembly, all-about-honeybees – ongoing 
- Source hive kits and apiary equipment – ongoing 
- Assemble and install bee hives, initial feeding with sugar water – ongoing 
- Discuss honeybee development from larvae to adult bee and brood patterns - 

ongoing with latest technology 
- Discuss honeybee development from queen to swarm - ongoing with latest 

technology 
- Discuss swarming behaviour, splits and requeening functions - ongoing with 

latest technology 
- Hive checking - incl. pesticide impacts, feeding activity, pollen & nectar flows, 

Varroa mites – fortnightly 
- Discuss the death period, brood diseases etc - ongoing with latest technology 
- Collecting honey 
- Packaging honey 
- Marketing honey 
- Move to Desert Springs 
- Regular Hive Checks in situ at Desert Springs 
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Stream 3 
Objective: For participants to be sufficiently trained to participate on ongoing WEPP activities and ultimately 

take up real jobs at the Desert Springs Melon Farm and the proposed ALEDA farm developments 

Location:  Training farm lease area 

Participants:  Job seekers via RISE/Ngurratjuta 

Hours:  ~7.5hours per day  

Oversight: AHPL management, supervisor and mentor team 

Stakeholders: AHPL/WEPP, RISE/Ngurratjuta 

Activities 

Development of WEPP 

hub facility  

 

- Ongoing training 

- Upgrades and renovations 

- Establish administrative centre 

- Shed 1 construction 

- Install WEPP workshop 

- Construct shade structures 

- Install drippers for landscaped areas 

- Tree, shrub and ground cover planting 

- Concrete paths 

- Cleaning and maintenance  

VET related WEPP 

Farming activities 1. - 

establish 2ha of the 

annual 4ha (incl. 

bushfoods) 

 

- Ongoing training 

- Land clearing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

- Fencing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

- Irrigation installation activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

- Planting activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

- Crop maintenance activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

- Assisting with AHPL new crop trials 

- Picking & packing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

VET related WEPP 

Farming activities 2. - 

establish 2ha of the 

annual 4ha (incl. 

bushfoods) 

 

- Ongoing training 

- Land clearing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

- Fencing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

- Irrigation installation activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

- Planting activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

- Crop maintenance activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

- Assisting with AHPL new crop trials 

- Picking & packing activities at WEPP (on a continuing basis) 

Establish WEPP seedling 
nursery 
 

- Ongoing training 
- Prepare nursery area 
- Commence shade structures 
- Install sprinklers and irrigation 
- Source and install nursery trays 
- Commence seedling propagation 
- Maintain seedlings' plant health 
- Prepare seedlings for sale to industry 
- Make sales to industry 
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PROJECT UPDATE 
WORK EXPERIENCE PILOT PROJECT (WEPP) 

April 2020 

The Alekarenge Work Experience Pilot Project (WEPP) commenced this year and established operations with 
Alekarenge residents and staff prior to Covid-19 travel restrictions taking place. Hygiene practices, physical 
distancing and all recommended precautions are being strictly adhered to.  

Del and Neil Norris have been employed as project supervisors 
and mentors by Alekarenge Horticulture Pty Ltd (AHPL) and are 
progressing the training and employment program. They are 
well suited to the role, with a broad range of professional 
experience in farming, crop/stock management, community 
services, construction and project management.  

Four community members have been employed by AHPL and 
have begun fencing, irrigation and horticultural plot 
development on the lease area. Arrangements are being 
finalised with job service provider RISE/Ngurratjuta for Job 
Seekers to be fully involved in WEPP activities when 
appropriate. 

The WEPP includes: a 130ha lease area (with water licence) and 
is designed to provide on-the-job training in:  

- Fencing  - Horticultural plot development 
- Irrigation - Weeding  
- Plant health - Propagation and establishment 
- Marketing - Transportation   

 
AHPL staff installing irrigation line at the farming area 

The project intends to have three cohorts of trainees: Cohort 1 - primary school students; Cohort 2 - senior 
school students, both linked to the project by a school horticulture garden program; and Cohort 3 - job seekers 
via RISE/Ngurratjuta. The unique facility is aimed at training and employment pathways while also to 

Clearing the Training Centre grounds 
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producing marketable fresh food for sale locally and through markets in Alice Springs, as well as seedlings for 
nearby horticultural developments.  

The WEPP is part of a long-term holistic plan to develop viable and sustainable primary industry on the 
Warrabri Aboriginal Land Trust to support the emergence of a commercial and economic base, providing 
employment for local people on their own land and terms, and enabling the flow-on of commercial and social 
benefits to the whole community.  

As the pilot for future Aboriginal Land Economic Development Agency (ALEDA) projects, the WEPP will assist 
in building capability and capacity so that Traditional Owner’s and local Aboriginal residents can, in the first 
instance, be engaged as workers (at all levels) in ALEDA projects and, ultimately, take over operations of the 
projects within a generation. The WEPP project envisages that a percentage of people will emerge who can 
attain higher education qualifications, and over-time become Managers and Agronomists. 

 
First stages of plot development  

A trial is underway with Australia’s largest garlic producer, Australian Garlic Producers (AGP), and Coles Group. 
Australia currently imports over 80% of its garlic, making Australian grown garlic ideal for high-value ripening 
windows and import substitution. 

In addition to this, a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is in final negotiation with Julalikari Council 
Aboriginal Corporation to begin an exciting new relationship of joint agricultural activities including the 
establishment of bush foods and bush medicine plots at the WEPP. Julalikari are based in Tennant Creek and 
have an established nursery and a seed bank of native foods.   

 
First stages of plot development  
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The project’s practical educational program and jointly prepared curriculum with the Alekarenge School has 
also commenced this year. The student participants have begun work developing seedling plots in the Training 
Centre grounds. We aspire for these teenagers to ultimately become the future workers and operators of the 
proposed ALEDA projects on the Warrabri and Iliyarne Aboriginal Land Trusts.   

 
Students bringing the old nursery back to life  

 
Training Centre nursery established up by the trainees (left) and the first turnip shoots sprouting for the winter crop (right) 

The WEPP intends to build community resilience by supporting food security, food sovereignty and self-
sufficiency. The Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted the need for improved self-sufficiency with fresh, 
affordable and healthy food. This week a coalition of leading Aboriginal organisations has called on the 
national cabinet to guarantee food security during the pandemic as some stores are running out of fresh food 
between their weekly deliveries.  

The training and commercial facility is perfectly placed to alleviate these sorts of pressures, while providing a 
link between the community and nearby horticultural developments. The tailor-made approach to job services 
is designed so that, over time, the employment outcomes and objective of assisting remote Aboriginal people 
to engage in commercial projects on their land trust estates can function in reality. 

 
Alekarenge School participants at welcome lunch (prior to physical distancing advice)  
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PROJECT UPDATE 
WORK EXPERIENCE PILOT PROJECT (WEPP) 

July 2020 

The Alekarenge Work Experience Pilot Project (WEPP) has continued to progress considerably throughout the 
past few months. Local workers have been fencing and developing new horticultural plots, while vegetables 
have been harvested by students. All COVID-19 advice remains adhered to.  

The pandemic continues to highlight the lack of resilience in remote community food systems and the WEPP’s 
role in improving food security, food sovereignty and self-sufficiency. Tennant Creek’s only supermarket 
burning down has further revealed these vulnerabilities, while the parliamentary inquiry into food security in 
remote Indigenous communities has received over 100 submissions this month detailing the need for fresh, 
affordable and healthy food.  

Neil and Del Norris, project supervisors, have 
been busy providing work and training 
programs for the three groups of trainees:  

 Cohort 1- primary school students  

 Cohort 2- senior school students 

 Cohort 3- job seekers and community 
members. 

Several community members continue to be 
employed in Cohort 3 who have been fencing 
and developing additional horticultural plots 
on the lease area. A tractor has been 
purchased and is being used to clear the new 
plots, which are on the site of the old market 
garden that once supplied fresh produce to 
Alekarenge and nearby communities. 

Students in cohort 2 have seen their first harvest of turnips, bok choy, broccolini, snow peas, green and purple 
beans, lettuce, beetroot, rainbow chard and spinach. The harvests were trimmed, washed, weighed, packaged 
and gifted or sold to community members and workers.  

Cohort 3 preparing new plots on the site of the old market garden 

Cohort 2 transplanting cabbage 
seedlings they grew from seed 

WEPP facility garden planted by cohort 2 Cohort 2 weighing and 
packaging the harvest 
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The Alekarenge Horticulture Pty Ltd (AHPL) AGM was held at the WEPP facility this year with some students 
from the program assisting with catering. The two corporations that make up AHPL, Arlpawe Aboriginal 
Corporation and Arlpawe Residents Aboriginal Corporation, elected new AHPL board members and discussed 
plans going forward and the opportunities the WEPP can provide to the community.   

 

In June, AHPL and Centrefarm Aboriginal Horticulture signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with 
Kargaru Land Management Unit, a division of Julalikari Council Aboriginal Corporation (Tennant Creek). The 
MoU has the objective of promoting cooperation in horticultural development, education and job 
development, including joint agricultural activities, exchange of students/trainees, crop trials and harvesting 
activities. Native lemongrass (Cymbopogon ambiguss) (Aherre-aherre in Arrernte) will be the first trial crop to 
provide both a seed harvest twice yearly and a harvest of foliage three to four times per year. The seeds will 
be pressed for oil. 

The garlic trial with Australian 
Garlic Producers (AGP) and Coles 
Group is showing promising 
results. Bulb formation has 
begun and the crop is due to be 
ready for harvest by the end of 
September. 

A MoU has also been signed 
between the NT Department of 
Primary Industry and Resources 
and Centrefarm Aboriginal 
Horticulture for the purpose of 
information sharing and working 
collaboratively to support 
commercial horticultural 
development in the Alekarenge 
area, and later throughout the 
NT.  

Negotiations are being held with 
the NT Government Department 
of Education VET Sector to see 
where programs may align. 

 

Students Lena Walker & Christie Langdon-Walker 
assisting with catering the AHPL AGM 

Alekarenge Horticulture Pty Ltd (AHPL) AGM in June 

 

Cohort 3 planting the garlic trial in late-April using a spacer 

Garlic trial in mid-June 
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Several members of the Northern Land Council  (NLC) Executive Committee visited the WEPP to see how the 
program was developing on the ground and how the planned WEPP for the Mataranka region might work. 

The WEPP includes a 130ha lease area 
designed to provide on-the-job training in:  

- Horticultural plot development 

- Fencing, irrigation and weeding 

- Plant propagation and establishment 

- Marketing and transportation 

 
 

The WEPP training and commercial facility is aimed at building capability and capacity, providing a link 
between the community and nearby horticultural developments, and producing marketable fresh food. It is a 
pilot for future Aboriginal Land Economic Development Agency (ALEDA) projects that will be rolled-out across 
the NT. 

The WEPP is part of a long-term holistic plan to develop viable and sustainable primary industry on the 
Aboriginal estate to support the emergence of a commercial and economic base, providing employment for 
local people on their own land and terms, and enabling the flow-on of commercial and social benefits to the 
whole community.  

From left: Djawa Yunupingu (NLC executive), Neil Norris (AHPL), Paul McLaughlin (PMG Agriculture), Samuel Bush-Blanasi (Chair 
NLC), Simeon James (cohort 3 AHPL), Randall ‘Ziggy’ Rice (cohort 3 AHPL), Rodney Campbell (cohort 3 AHPL), Chris Neade (NLC 
executive), Vincent Lange (CEO Centrefarm). 

Samuel Bush-Blanasi (Chair NLC) with PMG 
Agriculture peanut harvest 

Cohort 3 fixing the WEPP fence Cohort 2 picking turnips and snow 
peas 


